
Insect Zoo
Kingdom: Animalia

Phylum: Arthropoda

Class:  Insecta

Order:  Hymenoptera

Suborder: Apocrita

Superfamily: Vespoidea

Family: Formicidae

Biology
The Odorous House Ant is the most common ant species infesting structures.  The habitat created from typical construction methods are ideal for this species.  
They are called odorous house ants because they have a unique odor.  It is not the house that is odorous it is the ant.  Ants live in colonies that have a caste 
system with the most common caste being the worker.  It is the worker ant that is seen foraging for food inside our structures.  Once a reliable source of food is 
detected the worker ants will lay down a pheromone trail for the other worker ant to follow.  The other castes found in the colony include queen she is responsible 
for the egg laying.  Drones which are young workers that attend to the queen, the larvae and the eggs.  There is a group of older workers that defend the colony 
and function as soldiers.  The odorous house ant is 1/16 to � of an inch long.  They are colored brown or black.  The key to identification of any ant is the nods 
between the thorax and abdomen.  The odorous house ant has no nods.  The colonies average between 2,000 and 10,000 individuals.  Odorous house ant 
colonies frequently have more than one queen.  This makes odorous house ants exceptionally difficult to control.  If even one queen survives the treatment, the 
population can rebound.  It is critical that all queens are eliminated in order to insure effective control.  Most ants can be divide into two food preferences sweet 
eater and protein eaters.  Odorous house ants are sweet eaters.  Odorous house ant usually situate their colony within the structure, it is well hidden in and around 
elements of construction, near a source of moisture and food.
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